
CORPORATE
EXPERIENCE
UNLEASH THE DRIFTING
THRILLS FOR YOUR TEAM!



INTRODUCTION
Welcome to DriftStop, the ultimate destination for an electrifying indoor crazy kart drifting experience in Leeds!
At DriftStop, we've mastered the art of combining adrenaline-pumping action with team-building excitement.
Our thrilling indoor karting experience is the perfect choice for corporate clients looking to rev up their team's
spirits, increase a fun  energy, and leave a lasting impression. 
Whether a small corporate event (minimum 8 persons) or big office social (max 150 people), DriftStop is the
perfect venue, and being the only karting track in Leeds city centre, a convenient pit-stop for after work drifts.



THE DRIFTSTOP
STORY

Driftstop was born out of a simple desire to bring joy
and excitement to our two sons. What started as a
gift of electric karts for them evolved into an
electrifying experience for everyone else. 

We're thrilled to share our passion for drifting and
create exhilarating moments for our valued
customers.” Andreas & Lucy, Co-Founders.



UNMATCHED EXCITEMENT

Elevate team spirits with heart-pounding, wheel-spinning, and
tire-squealing drifting action.
Experience the thrill of racing on our state-of-the-art electric
crazy karts that offer both speed and safety.

WHY DRIFTSTOP!

EXPERT GUIDANCE
Our experienced staff is dedicated to ensuring your
team's safety and providing an unforgettable
experience.
We offer training sessions to help even beginners
master the art of drifting.



THE VEHICLE 



FEATURED KARTS

GO KART

Kart Type

Weight Limit

The Taxi Garage go Kart’s are an exciting and
high-performance electric go-kart designed for
thrill-seekers of all ages. With its powerful motor
and responsive steering, it offers an exhilarating
driving experience on various terrains. This fully
built and upgraded Crazy Cart is perfect for those
seeking an adrenaline-packed ride.

Automatic

Up to 16 stone



TEAM BUILDING DRIFT

Karting is a great way to bond
and build camaraderie with your
colleagues.

DRIFTSTOP GRAND PRIX

Test your competitive natures
and see who will step up
victorious on the DriftStop
podium- a great opportunity for
some fun photos to pin on the
wall at your work

EXCLUSIVE TRACK RENTAL

Take advantage of over
8,000sqft of entertainment
space; from Europe's only
indoor e-drift kart track, to a
retro arcade, cafe and private
booths with personal
host/hostes.

CORPORATE PARTIES

DriftStop is the perfect venue for
your Christmas party/work
social; nightclub sound,
lighting, world-class graffiti,
dynamic track, 25mph drift karts
constitutes to an amazing
atmosphere coupled with great
tasting stone baked pizzas,
snacks and soft drinks or get
your pre-orders in for your
choice in alcoholic beverages.

CORPORATE
PACKAGES



BOOK YOUR
CORPORATE
EVENT

Ready to take your team's bonding experience to the next level? Contact DriftStop
today to discuss your corporate event needs. We're here to make your event
memorable, exciting, and, most importantly, filled with fun and camaraderie.

Rev up your team's motivation, communication, and teamwork—book a DriftStop
corporate event now and drift into a world of unforgettable excitement!



THANK YOU!

CONTACT INFORMATION

ADDRESS

EMAIL

Merrion Centre, Leeds, LS2 8NG

info@driftstop.co.uk

PHONE
0113 467 7769

tel:+441134677769

